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NorthSide & Central
A.
B.
C.

Joe and Jessica Moore
Travis Robinson
Kim Glenney

255 Pepper Dr. 40511
425 Johnson Ave. 40508
*1409 Richmond Rd. 40502
*Park on Preston or Bassett

Southland &
Tates Creek
D. Anne West
E. Susan Buhrow

363 Stratford 40503
3434 Fleetwood Dr. 40502

South & East
F. Lara Levine
G. Jason & Brittney Goodpaster

1725 Brook Park Drive 40515
3152 Dale Hollow Drive 40515

Descriptions
A.

A. Joe and Jessica Moore
55 Pepper Dr.
We have 2 hens: a barred rock and rhode island red and 9
chicks: 2 brahmas, 2 speckled sussex, a partridge rock, a
golden comet, and 3 araucanas. We built our coop and started
keeping chickens last spring. Jessica had chickens growing up
and loved it so we decided to start our own little flock here in
Meadowthorpe.
B. Travis Robinson
425 Johnson Ave.
The Robinson coop is adaptive reuse at its finest. Utilizing the
bottom portion of an existing outdoor playset, they replaced
the sandy first story (otherwise known as the neighborhood
litter box) with a cozy den for eight chickens. An annex coop is
adjacent and houses chickens being integrated into the main
flock. When Mr. Robinson couldn't find high quality organic
chicken feed in town he decided to take matters into his own
hands and started Floyd's Feeds. He now sells the highest
quality Countryside brand of organic poultry ration with the
mantra "You Are What They Eat" to recognize the importance
of serving high quality feed to your flock. He is working to
expand his offerings beyond chicken feed and in partnership
with CLUCK and Seedleaf, he will start offering organically
raised pullets and laying hens this summer. He plans to open
Floyd's Farm & Home, an urban farm supply store in early
2016.

B.
.

C.

C. Kim Glenney
1409 Richmond Rd.
This coop is at 1409 Richmond Rd just across from the Ashland
Estate. The coop is an Amish made “movable style” coop that
houses 8 Buff Orpingtons. They live in an enclosed run in the
backyard. Kim is also raising 12 chicks that she has in a
homemade brooder on the screened porch. When attending
this site on the tour, please park on Preston or Bassett Av.
D. Anne West
363 Stratford Ave.
The coop itself measures 4' deep x 8' long x 4' tall. The run is
8' x 20' with a sand base. I have 15 chickens in this coop. Four
Buff Orpingtons, two Black Jersey Giants, three Barred Rocks,
two Ameracuanas , two Polish Crested and two
Delaware/White Rock crosses. The ages range from almost
four years old to just over a year old. I have three Amberlink
chicks that haven't been introduced yet as they are too young.
(They will go out in the coop once the weather is consistently
warm enough. I have a small "annex" coop which is attached
to the run.)

D.

Descriptions
E. Susan Buhrow
3434 Fleetwood Dr.
This coop is at 3434 Fleetwood Dr. in the Landsdowne
Merrick area. The chicken area is made up of a hand built
coop with attached fully enclosed run and a smaller
enclosed area for younger birds made out of an old rain
barrel and set on top of a raised garden bed. There are 4
hens, (Red Stars and Easter Eggers), and 6 younger pullets
(Black Austrolorps). This is a great example of a coop in a
smaller space.

F. Lara Levine
1725 Brook Park Dr.
I have six hens: two barred rocks, two silver laced
Wyandotte, and two buff Orpington's. They all have names
and we raised four of them from chicks and adopted two
others from friends of ours. We love our girls and they
typically lay almost an egg every day for us during the
spring summer and fall! We got interested in back your
chickens by attending one of the clock tours a few years
ago. I wrote a letter to our homeowners association
requesting a variance to our homeowners association laws
that restricted us from having poultry. They approved it and
now I am the happy mother hen of our little flock! We
house our flock in a henhouse from triple braided farm
products (in Ohio) with an attached run made from our
children's recycled wooden swing set. I will send you a
photo.

E.

F.

G.

G. Jason & Brittney Goodpaster 3152 Dale Hallow Dr.
This family keeps 9 adult hens (Wyandottes, Cochins,
Austroplorps, and others) and has just integrated younger
birds into the flock (Salmon Faverolle, Welsummer,
Speckled Sussex, Rhode Island Red, and others). The coop
is built by hand and is a great example of a larger backyard
flock set up with a large coop inside a fully enclosed run.

